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Editors Report.

Now that I have a basic pran of "Frytrap News" in my computer, the production
of this newsletter is much easier..r siot iny articres sent to.me iit" 

""ipiv 
p"g".(thankyou Ken and Robert) , and depending on the remarnrng space, researchfurther articles and find suitable pictures to arcompany each-article.'The mosttime.consuming part of the newsretter is the photocofying and staprinq and aspecial thankyou must be extended to Denis Diry who;".;;;d;itn'trrls ;ouwhen I was called away on vacation just before christmas.

A good society is onry as strong as the interest of its members. r was a guest
speaker at the.January meeting of the Bromeriad society 

"t surwooJRii cruu
and was astonished at the number of members who attended. npproximatety oopeople attend the meeting and the membership would have'tb 

"*c""J tnissignificantly to have such a high turnout. I put the enthusiasm down to severatfactors. Their meeting is well organised with guest speakers speakinj-on avariety of relative topics. one of the events wis a section wnere- a s-peaker
discussed.the growing methods of individuar prants, many which required lfeciat
care in order to survive and I found lhis highly informative. rhe nnar iningliJt tni"sociely.had going for it was a decent meeting hall where tne memoeis-can oeassured that they will always be in the sanie room and not find themselves
carting plants around searching for the meetings location.

. I musl thank Stan olejnik and the Fairhalls for providing me with some familiarfaces during my speech, even though I was unable io remember your nrst
namesl

_An interesting article appeared in the bulletin of the Australian carnivorous
ill,"P_".:i:lt discussing.the possibitfty of several socieries 

"mutgurnuting. 
fn"

oenerrts were the production of a single journal not struggling (hoJefullvl) io find
articles to publish with the individuat socilties producing"a"n"iuii"tLiio'i,{#m otcoming events etc. Any person who wishes to commen[on this should feel free towrite and have it published in the next Flytrap News.

lncluded in this edition wiil be an articre reproduced from the book Nature
watch giving an unusuar insight into the man that inspired most of us with hisbooks on Carnivorous plants, Adrian Slack.

Until neK time, good growing and readinglll

' They .do not just take a pitcher, a flower or a cutting: they just takeelelhin.A,^icluding the roots, so tiat the plant is nJver "rii-ig"ir-(Briggs,1985).

Book Reviews - Ken Harper

over the last few months I have bought a number of new carnivorous plant
books and this article will critically review them.

* A Guide to Carnivorous plants of the Wortd by Gordon cheers

The author has been growing cps since 1977 and managed a wholesale cp
nursery in Victoria for a number of years. cheers,first book, camivoroui-ptants,
was somewhat disappointing and I can only remember a picture of lJtricutaria
menziesii as making the book memorable. However, his second book, A Guide to
Carnivorous Plan|s of the World, is a distinctly better effort.

The book contains a. number of chapters covering the foilowing aspects:
climatic key of the world, a pronunciation guide, the folklore of cp, eiolutionary
paths,.parts of CPs, trapping mechanisms, cultivation, propagation, Cp lenera,field trips, a glossary, monthry carendar guide, taburar i:uttivaiion guide ind the
mandatory world cP list. The field trips 

-cover 
expeditions to Alblny (western

Australia), .Anglesea (victoria), Arthur;s pass (New zealand), Mount kinabaru
(Borneo), Mount Roraima (Venezuela) and l.iorth America'and I found this
chapter particularly interesting.

You will not be disappointed with the quality of photographs in the book but a
couple of mistakes escaped the prooi-reaiers' attenlion. These things can
happen and the following is what I have found:-

1) The Drosera pygmaea cruster (page 7g) is some other pygmy sundew but,
as I do not grow many of these, I am unlure what it actually is,

2) The rosetted sundew (page 79) is labelled as Drosera pygmaea but I am
certain it is D.pulchella,

. 9) rne Drosera sparurata flower (page 79) is definitery incorrecily identified and
I think it is D. aliciae, and

4) The photo on page 85 is supposedly of Genrisea repens, but instead it is a
repeat of lhe Uticularia quelchii photo on page 31.

pespjtg-thgse.annoying oversights, it is a lovely book. At a recommended retailprice of A$45 it is well worth the_money and the cultivation guide couers lio*ingconditions in both Northern and southein Hemispheres whici is tong overiul.



Book Reviews - Continued.

" Plants of Prey by Densey Clyne

This cP book is written primarily for children and is part of a series of nature
books studying plants, insects and other small creatures. The rear covernote
states that "Densey clyne is a talented writer, photographer and broadcaster, well
known for her appearances on Bu*e's Backyardt. There are excellent colour
photographs on all but one of the 32 pages. This book does not cover cp
cultivation or propagation but effectively describes the trapping mechanisms with
easily understood terminology. At approximately A$9, p/ants of prey is a
reasonable value.

* Carnivorous Plants of California by J. Hawkeye Rondeau

ln the september 1992 issue of cPN (iournal of the lnternational carnivorous
Plant society) I found a review of the above book. lt read well and I sent a postal
for US$25 (comprising us$15.95 for the book and the remainder to cover
transaction charges and postage) to the author at the following address:

37 Sunnyslope Ave, San Jose, CA 95127, USA.

The 50 page book arrived a couple of weeks later and the author,s styte of
writing makes for excellent and informative reading. I have reproduced the books
review from the ICPS journal and wholeheartedly support theii comments.

" The prime purpose of this book, published by the author, is to put together in
one place all the historic literature and the author's own field observitions on
Califomia's CP populations.

Each chapter is devoted to a plant genus after the introductory chapter that
takes in consideration of the weather, geology and concepts of what constitutes
the trapping mechanism of each plant type. ln california's Floristic province, as
the author puts it, there are only g native species: five bladderworts, two
sundews, one butterwort and one pitcher plant.

All the chapters have the same organisational headings for each genus such as
Botanical and plant names, status as to abundance, a generil description,
species description, prey and trap function and flowering period. Addiiional
headings such as trapping period and survival strategy, range and habitat and
finally associated species rounds out the chapters.

^lnterspersed 
throughout the book are three pages of corour photos of Drosera,Pinguicula, and lJticulaia and two_ pag"s *itf ;ips and a couple of pages witndiagrams of the reaf or flower of a cb. ihe di.tribuiion maps are uioao'erio-ugn otboth.California.and Oregon to reveal litile clue to where'the pfants are fo,cateOexactly..and rightfuily so. rnstead, the author gives a risting of wher" lr," pr"ii" ,r"on public disptay and where they can be purihased ri". r"*ig;;;.''-"'

,., 
Finally a long bibriographic reference rist ends this book for those who wourdlike to pursue further information about tnese fascinating plants..

I found this book to be a fine addition to anyone's co[ection of cp books since itdescribes, exprains and points out n"n"s in tire 
'nLrmation 

which we seek aboutthese plants."
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Water and Cps. do they mix?? - Ken Harper.

ln Flytrap News Volume.J 
|.r.n-U:r 1 (July/Aug/Sept 1991) Denis Daty wrote anarticle entitled "KlcK THE HABtr - Tne waier tray is i menace". This hasprompted me to.put pen to paper about how I grow my carnivorous plants anoput forward an alternative viewpoint.

YT I started growing cps in 1978 there was very litfle cultivation information
availaore..My frrst plants.were bought at the sydney Royal Easter show in April1978 and, while the D!9ngea. muscipula is still alive anJ *"ff toO"y, tf,"cephalotus follicularis died about six months later. Afier advice from anexperienced cP grower, David Banks (who was in the same year at rtnoof"" *yolder brother), I placed the pot containing the flytrap in a saucer of wateioutside
in the open air. At this stage r onry had orie pot io r used tap water to 

"ulpie*entnatural rainfall to replenish the saucer,s water.

^ 
ln the following three or lour years my coilection increased srowry, adding a few

sanacenia species and hybrids and some of the more common Drosera. As mumcould not spare any more crockery, a solution had to be found. \Mal i oecioeo
was,to stand the cP in plastic ice-cream containers (2 or 4 lilre on".; *ni"n *"r"
fitted with 2 to 6 cm of water. rmrire this method biought g;""i 

"nj6v;";ii 
froo,eating heaps of ice-cream to get more containers, it w-as riot lot"irv '""ii.i""t"rv

because continuous rain would cause the smaller pots to drown. The solutionwas to drill a large diameter hole in the side of each'plastic containu, uuori 0",from its bottom and this worked well.

My 
. 
cP collection kept increasing and r soon rearised that my ice-cream

containers. were taking up a lot of robm. Seeing lan English,s carnivorous prant
nursery ( then,the largest whoresale cp nursery-in Austriria ) gave ;e an idea toconstruct my.first tray, not a big one, but rarge enough to'n-oto auou[ ao pots.
Afler kansferring some of my prants into the trJy r reariGd how much e).tra space
I had gained.

,.11,!h"early years using watertrays lhad a problem with mosquito larvae but
lnrs nas Deen overcome as I now have an aquatic bladderwort (L)tricularia gibba )gro.*ins vigorously in alr my trays which are permanenfly nil6d with watlr. Not
only has this eliminated the mosquito probrem, but it is a donveni"ni *"v il gro,
another CP.

I currently have six. trays Jilled with cp's, all of different sizes depending on how
much bench space is available and what is growing in each. tdeattv tie waterused .for watering carnivorous prants should-be fr6e or mineiar. a'ni"io*iou.
impurities. Distilled water and rainwater are therefore suitable bur often 

-town

water is the only reliable source available. wtrile Sydney's town waiei'tu, arelatively low mineral content, other towns and cities ire nbt as tuct y ano ir,is is
often the only supply in areas of low annual rainfall. An indicator of ,i'no"iorilo -

up in the soil is the presence of a white/yellow crusty mineral layer on the soil
gurfgce or inside of the pot and the soil should be changed to prevent the plants
health deteriorating, water trays placed outside are flushed by natural rainfall
which stops water stagnation and encourages the growth ot lJtriculaia gibba,
while reducing the mineral build-up in the soil (if tap orbore water is used).

I have always attempted to use rainwater instead of water from the tap but
collecting sufficient quantities to last between rains is not always easy. I am
fortunate in that I am able to collect rainwater via a downpipe whicir concentrates
water runoff from the roof. once the water flowing is clean (after about 10
minutes of heavy rain the gutters are cleared of leaf litter and the dust is washed
off the tiles) this is captured in large plastic garbage bins for later use. currently I
have about 350 litres of storage capacity and it does not take long to fill these
bins with water.

so what benefits can be derived from growing camivorous plants in water
trays? Firstly, for large collections, it is an eaiy system requiring only low
maintenance as one tray can hold many pots and watlr replenishmeit of a trayis much easier than many separate water containers or watering each pot
individually. secondly, I firmly believe that for satacenia it is almostissentiai to
provide adequate humidity to the tallest pitchers to prevent them from wilting
under our intense summer sun. The tray provides a large body of water which
generates this humidity to help the sarracenia survive withilut unnecessary
stress.

Each of my trays has a hardiflex (fibro) base and oregon timber is cut to size
around the outside to form the side walls. The tray is then lined with a double
layer of clear polythene plastic and galvanised fibro hails hold the plastic in place.
some growers use black plastic to attract more heat and hence iaise the water
temperature but I have always used clear plastic which needs to be changed
about every two years as it perishes. The depth of the tray is controlled by the
height of the sides which therefore depends on the width ofihe timber cut for the
construction. Prior to filling the tray with water, I wash the tray with a hose to
remove any chemical residue that is on the plastic which wouli probably prove
unhealthy-for any. plant. The tray is transferred onto a bench, cps are put ln, ano
then it is filled with water; you should check the tray a couple of hours later to see
that the water level is unchanged. lf the level has decreased, there is probably a
leak or tear in the plastic liner which must then be fixed or relined.

\Mrile sarracenia and. Drosera are generalry associated with water tray
cultivation, I have also had success wiin otnei species. Despite what many
growers say, all my cephalotus follicularis stand in water throughbut the year and
they are very healthy, but I do reduce the water level in winter fiom 3 cmio aboutI cm deep to ensure the plants'survival.

Most of my highland Nepenthes are grown in water trays about 1 - 1.5 cm
deep. ln late autumn and throughout the winter, I let the poti sit in a dry tray for a



couple of days and refill about every ten days; but during the rest of the year, I fill
lhe tray about every four days. This method increases the humidity arbund the
Nepenlhes and ltherefore, do not need to install an automaticwatering system,
or alternatively water them every day to create the humidity the necessiry for
them to flourish. lf growing Nepenthes in a water tray, you should be carefui that
they are not over-watered or root formation is discouraged and inhibited. The
correct balance of water and humidity with Nepenlhes has taken me a few years
to get quite right, but the results l've achieved have made it all worthwhile.

Denis mentioned problems with root rot in his article, and I must admit that I did
too, some years ago. This was overcome by reducing water levels over winter
and repotting my sanacenia every two or three years to prevent the peat moss
from going "stale".

I have found water trays to be a great method of growing carnivorous plants,
and I would recommend it to anybody. lf you only hlve a few plants then ice-
cream containers (or similar) achieve the same purpose. But, if you do use the
method advocated by Denis, then it is advisable to put a few strands of
sphagnum moss in with your potting mix to act as indicator of soil healthiness and
dampness. \Mratever method you use to grow your Cps, don't change if your
plants are healthy but try minor alterations in aspect, watering, pholo period
(sunlight hours), potting mixes etc. to determine if they can be grown better.'

Adrian Slack - Plavinq God with the otants of Prev.

Reproduced From .r " Nature Watch. Julian Pettifer and Robin Brown,'

Summer in Somerset : a warm, lazy caricature of an English August afternoon
with the bumble bees lolloping about the rose bushes, a flne mist of gnats over
the sticky leafed azaleas and a wasp hovering long legged over the strawberry
jam.

Adrian slack, looking like a cross between James Robertson Justice and
Patrick Moore is ensconced on his terrace. He has been talking since mid
morning, pausing only to refill his wine glass. slack is totally in his element. He is
an outrageous Anglophile and the day is completely to his liking. The wine is
French, he has an attentive audience and the table is loaded down with strange
objects of his obsession - camivorous plants.

But the closer you examine this scene the more bizarre it becomes. Days like
this do not happen very often in England very often, it is as if Adrian has conjured
it from romantic memory. Eccentrics like slack, complete with cream linen suit
and Panama hat, come from that same romantic past. And there he sits, a
committed vegetarian all his life, completely seduced by plants that eat flesh.

Therein lies Adrian slack's considerable drawing power. He is an anachronism -
a throwback to the great era of English naturalists when cultured men with small
goatee beards patrolled the English countryside with picnic hampers and butterfly
nets.

It is a carefully constructed and quite deliberate image. He lives and works in a.
remote part of south-west England where it is perfecfly possible to believe that
time has stood still since Edwardian days. lndeed, apart from a few details, such
as TV aerials, it might well have done.

He is, however, a founder member of the British Carnivorous Plani Society, an

organisation he helped to create, and he did, in 1980, produce the best and most
authoritative textbook on carnivorous plants yet to be published in English. That

fnuch of him is completely real even if it is a little unreal that he should have
managed to pick up all that expertise on his own: he is both untaught and
unqualified in any formal sense. He describes himself as a 'plantsman'.

We should, therefore, have been less surprised when an offer of a trip to the
New World, there to visit a carnivorous plant Eden called the Okeefenoke swamp,
was not first greeted with the enthusiasm we felt it deserved. We did not know
that Slack had never been outside England. . .

. We went in at dawn, poling through
channels of dark peat water between tangled screens of swamp plants. Slash
pine, known locally as turpentine trees, stick out of the water, their tops hung with
ghostly wraps of Spanish moss. The Okeefenoke is technically as close to Eden
as you can get on our planet, one of the few remaining echoes of the kind of
conditions in which life on earth was developed. There is plenty of water; it is
warm to hot all the year round; there is perfect cover.

By this time, with the dawn yellowing all around us, Adrian was almost
incoherant with excitement. Rather than having to search for the Pinguiculas,
Sarracenias and Droseras, they were everywhere. lt started as we approached
the park gates in the first light. Slack spotted something from the car and we were
commanded to stop. We found him with damp knees beside the road. There in a
line alongside the tarmac were bladderworts and very tiny sundews. Only the
prospect of giant versions of these vegetable predators growing wild on the
floating islands in the Okeefenoke eventually lured Adrian back to the car.

ln the swamp itself, it was Adrian who spotted the first clump of hooded pitchers
with a shout of alarm: 'Good Godl That shouldn't be there at all'. The object of his
amazement was some three feet tall, sallow green, and rising to a reddish -
speckled hood, like a rearing snake. There were several of them and they looked
ominous.

Even though Adrian Slack has been interested in Carnivorous plants for more
than 20 years he still admits to a degree of anthropomorphism. 'l do look upon
them almost as animals, which of course they are not.' He nodded in the direction
of the hooded pitcher. 'Just look at it. lt's very hard not to think of it as some kind
of meditating monk.'

The existence in nature of plants that are more than inanimate vegetables -
'that actually got into motion and grasped their prey in no uncertain way' - was the
factor that launched Slack, as a very young boy, into a hobby destined to become
his life's work. He had been given an illustrated book (it is still on his bookshelf)
in which there was a water colour of a plant with round leaves, red tentacles and
glistening dew drops on the tentacles. 'l wanted to get that plant', Slack
remembers. 'They said it grew in bogs and I went all over Heredfordshire looking
in any place that was moist. I went up the hills and even into the woods , but alas,
the mission was hopeless. Year after year went past and still I looked for that
plant. I didn't actually find it until lwas 18'. The plant was the common round
leafed sundew, and by this time Slack was laying the foundations of a career as a
landscape gardener.

'Having got one, of course, I wanted to grow it. The first time I tried I failed to
grow one, but managed the second and that was the beginning of my collection,
although of course, I didn't realise it at the time.'

10



He badly wanted some more exotic American Carnivorous plants and
eventually acquired them 'albeit somewhat illegally. A kind person came over on
the Queen Mary and brought me, illicitly in a sponge bag, a whole lot of plants; in
particular my first Venus Fly Traps.'

Noruadays, he spends most of his time ',playing god', in his greenhouses by
creating hybrids to enhance the appearance and reputation of carnivorous
Plants- He_takes every opportunity he can g€t to talk about them with evangelical
intensity. 'one cannot perhaps improve on nature but you c€n get a plant-whicn
grows better in cultivation, is easier for the amateur to grow, is more colourful and
has a finer form. l've been doing this for over twenty years now, and I'm getting
some rather good plants. lt's a fascinating thing which I cannot, I shall never, tire
of.'

It also has a somewhat more serious purpose. Adrian Slack, who has lived
in the English countryside all his life, is well aware that plants are less well
protected than animals. 'Apparently no day goes by without some plant becoming
extinct somewhere in the world. A lot of these carnivorous plants are threatened.

'But I do believe that common sense will prevail in the end and in the meantime
species are being kept alive "in captivity". some of the American pitchers are
practically extinct in nature, but fortunately some of my friends have kept them
going and are now replanting them back into the Appalachian mountains.,

They could not be in better hands.

Abridged from: "Nature Watch" - Pettifer and Brown


